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N IKO 'S W O RLD

NIKO'S
WORLD
La Salle University Art Museum 
Spring, 1998
TH E A RTIST
By a happy series of circumstances, Niko Chocheli found his 
way to the United States and to Philadelphia two years ago. 
Here he continued to use his skills as an artist, competencies 
he had developed in twelve years as a student and assistant in 
the local and national academies of the Republic of Georgia. 
During these years he was represented in numerous exhibi­
tions and was awarded over thirty prizes.
With the support of many new friends impressed with his 
exceptional talent, he was granted permanent residency in this 
country and began a term as visiting artist at the La Salle Mu­
seum. Among his projects here, the most important has been a 
painting of the Annunciation to Mary. The present exhibition 
offers insights about the development of the painting through 
many of his preliminary drawings and sketches. Here, as in 
another set of varied academic studies, we can see both the 
careful preparation for a final composition as well as the inter­
play of revered tradition and personal creativity. Inventive-
ness has freer play, however, in three sets of illustrations—for 
an Aesop’s fable, a Russian folk-tale and anthropomorphic 
fantasies in the “miniature” tradition.
Regretfully, we have been able to exhibit only three of his ad­
aptations of traditional Byzantine-Russian icons. It is, how­
ever, the rich variety of his gifts which, we believe, makes for 
a striking display of his present accomplishments and future 
promise.
THE AN N U N CIATIO N
Well into and after the High Renaissance, the scene of the An­
nunciation was among the most popular in Christian art. What 
artists have depicted is the dramatic scene in Luke’s gospel (I, 
26-38) in which the angel Gabriel asks for the cooperation of 
the young Mary of Nazareth in the incarnation of God.
There are three major stages in the incident: the angel’s 
greeting and Mary’s reaction to it; the essential message and 
her questions about it; her acceptance of her role—and, per-
haps, the very moment of conception and Incarnation. Fra 
Angelico, Botticelli, Lippi, Raphael and a host of other artists 
focussed on one or the other of these moments. In Niko’s case 
it was presumably the third.
Old Masters in particular, offer a scene of transcendent seren­
ity while, at the same time, exalting its central importance by 
settings of architectural splendor, rich costume, and convinc­
ing perspective. Later artists, the Pre Raphaelites, say, or 
Henry Tanner, were satisfied with simpler domestic settings 
and, more realistic figures sometimes suggestive of the Holy 
Land. As his figure and compositional studies here suggest, 
Niko moved from earlier classical to later concepts. And he 
radically changed the position of the main figures as he devel­
oped the painting: the seated Virgin is now erect, the standing 
angel is now prostrate. The final contrast of a powerful but 
adoring angel and a standing, gracefully assenting Mary is 
strong in its drama, reassured and peaceful in the final moment 
of acceptance.
Special Exhibition Room
j lie Annunciation
1-4. Studies for Gabriel 
Red chalk
5. The Annunciation 
Oil on canvas
6-11. Studies for Mary 
Red chalk
12. Study for curtain 
Pencil and red chalk
13. Study for wing o f  Gabriel 
Pencil and red chalk
14-15 .Studies for Lily
Pencil, white chalk and white tempera
16. Study for the painting 
Acrylic on paper board
17. Study for Gabriel 
Acrylic on paper board

TH E ICONS
Icons are religious paintings that are part of a tradition 
which began in 4th century Byzantium (Constantinople) 
and developed later in Russia and other countries. They 
are hieratic (that is, highly stylized and formal) expres­
sions of belief and religious experience in representa­
tions of biblical and saintly figures. Conventions gov­
erning the paintings were strictly observed over the cen­
turies, but in recent times, as with Niko’s paintings, they 
may be adapted to contemporary modes and taste.
The Icons
Gold and silver paint, pen and ink, watercolor and tempera
1. Christ and Saint Michael
2. Christ
TH E M IN IATU RES
What Niko calls his “miniatures” have roots in his childhood 
drawings of fantastic magicians and monsters. He devised 
games with his drawings, involving “sudden attacks of lions or 
crocodiles, seals, archers, and dragons.” Later, when he read a 
book with few or no illustrations, his “hungry fantasy” led him 
to provide his own drawings of “whole armies of colorfully 
dressed soldiers, noblemen, knights—and pirates,” figures he 
cut out and deployed in games until they were worn out.
He credits his artist-parents with wisely not instructing him in 
art during his early years, but simply allowing his imagination 
to grow luxuriantly in these activities. So when the time came 
for vigorous academic training, the soil, he says, “had been 
well prepared.”
It was these early fantasies recalled and later overlaid with his 
interest in things Arabian and medieval (as in gold illumina­
tions) that became Niko’s “miniatures.” He considers them 
his “most important and most interesting work,” an effort, in a
way, to harmonize the historic divisions of Christians and 
Moslems.
Hall Book Cases 
The Miniatures
Pen and ink, watercolor, gold paint, and tempera
I
1. Wizard
2. Queen Puma
3. Ostrich, Cheetah, Dragon
II
4. Witch from Sleeping Beauty
5. Wizard II
6. Wizard III
III
7. Badger and Butterfly
8. Wizard IV
9. Fox
10. King Camel (outside hall)
IV
11. W olf among Daisies
12. Wizard V
13. Captured W olf
TH E ACAD EM IC STUDIES
How does an artist learn art? A rare individual is sometimes 
able to teach herself, imitating what she may see and devel­
oping personal ideas and basic skills. On the other hand, some 
are taught by other artists. This was particularly the case dur­
ing the Middle Ages and early Renaissance of Europe. A 
young man would be apprenticed to an artist-craftsman for 
several years and finally produce a master-piece of his own for 
admission to the local guild or union of artists.
But during the 16th century in Italy, there began what would 
become the major center for training artists, the art school or 
academy. Eventually, governments began national academies 
to train the most promising students of their countries. And, 
for centuries after, most followed a very traditional program 
that stressed skill in realistic drawing, often beginning with 
casts of classical sculpture, then human models, and finally 
copying masterpieces of painters like Raphael. Modem 
academies—like America’s first, the Pennsylvania Academy
of Fine Arts in Philadelphia—have, of course, broadened and 
diversified their programs over their history.
Even before he entered the local academy in Tbilisi, Niko was 
set to copy classical drawings by his father, who would point 
out where he had succeeded and where not. Some of his fig­
ure drawings, prints, and other work from his academic years 
are still in his collection—and a sampling in offered here.
20th Century Gallery 
Academic Studies
1. Young David 
Zinc etching
2. Young Woman 
Zinc etching
3. St. Peter the Apostle 
Pencil
4. Study for the Annunciation Painting -  Mary 
Red chalk
5. Study for the Annunciation Painting -  Angel Gabriel 
Red chalk
6. Reclining Nude 
Black pencil
7. Male Nude Study 
Sanguine (red chalk)
8. Noah
Acrylic with gold on wood
9. Job
Acrylic with gold on wood
FABLE AN D FOLKTALE
Niko credits his early interest in reading to encourage­
ment and training by his very well educated and multi-lingual 
grandmother. It was she who sharpened his appetite for sto­
ries with Aesop fables, classical myths, and Georgian folk­
tales, of which the country has a rich store.
In later years, when Niko turned his talents to book illustra­
tion, he returned to this material. He offers here Aesop’s “The 
Wolf and the Heron,” developing the characterizations of the 
principals, giving both rather extravagant hats, and providing 
frames for the text with borders of the small oriental figures 
from his “miniatures.”
The Georgian legend he also illustrates here is called Natsar- 
rekia (The Fireplace Poker), a story of a lazy but crafty peas­
ant who tries, unsuccessfully, to get the better of some nasty 
giants. Niko is concerned especially to differentiate and to 
give some special character to the faces of the stumpy giants.
He is also experimenting with combinations of black and 
white drawing and color.
Fable and Folktale:
Natsarrekia (The Fireplace Poker)
Pen and ink and watercolor with tempera
1. Portrait o f  a Giant
2. Giants Dinner
3. Giant at the River Bank
4. Giant Carrying Ashpoker Across the River
5. Fox in the Tree
Aesop Fables
Pen and ink, watercolor with tempera 
6-9. The W olf and the Heron
10. The Fox and the Crow

